ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Context -Goals. Fine grained sediments host more than 90% of the global gas hydrate accumulations. Yet, hydrate formation in clayey sediments is least understood and characterized. This research focuses on hydrate bearing clayey sediments. The goals of this research are (1) to gain a fundamental understanding of hydrate formation and ensuing morphology, (2) to develop laboratory techniques to emulate "natural" formations, (3) to assess and develop analytical tools to predict physical properties, (4) to evaluate engineering and geological implications, and (5) to advance gas production alternatives to recover methane from these sediments.
Accomplished
The main accomplishments for this period include:
 and be closer to core boundaries; while hydrates formed at higher supercooling temperatures manifest across the whole specimen and more hydrate volume even initial mass ratios are identical ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1:
(Left) Temperature signatures and X-ray images of two specimens with identical initial mass ratio of 100% stoichiametric solution and clay (i.e., 60:100 in this case). Hydrates formed at lower temperature, i.e., higher supercooling, tend to render higher volume than that formed at lower supercooling. (Right) Volume fraction of hydrate to clay formed using three different initial mass ratios and supercooling temperature. Higher hydrate saturations are observed in specimens experienced higher supercooling. Note that as THF hydrates formed in clayey sediments are segregated, hydrate saturation is more appropriatedly defined as the total volume of hydrate over the total volume of the specimen.
Elastic properties. Both p-and s-wave signatures are collected during hydrate formation
and dissocaition processes for all tested specimens. These data allow determining all elastic (i.e.,
Young's, shear, bulk, and constrained) moduli in clayey sediments with various hydrate saturations. Absolution wave velocities and elastic moduli values will be reported in next report, together with damping characteristics. 
Impacts of fines on hydrate formation and dissociation
The impacts of fines content on hydrate formation are studied by using sandy specimens with 0, 5, 10, and 15% by mass of kaolinite. Hydrate formation is triggered via cooling followed by pressurization, which may cause preferential hydrate formation at core boundaries. This is done purposely to learn whether the presence of fine particles can suppress the preferred hydrate formation caused by cooling-pressurization process. Results show that the presence of finegrained particles does not efficiently suppress water migration during hydrate formation. However, the presence of fines does affect the uniformity of packing with a general trend of being less uniform for specimens with higher fines content (Figure 3) . Sands tend to agglomerate in patches by fine-grained particles mixed with water; and thus, after hydrate formation, the specimen with 15% fines appears patchier than that with no fine-grained particles. Admittedly, the initial packing (dense versus loose), which is also affected by fines content, should have an im-pact on the final packing after hydrate formation.
Initial
Hydrate 0% clay 5% clay 10% clay 15% clay Figure 3 : X-ray CT images of sandy specimens with different fines content by weight before and after hydrate formation. The presence of fines tend to 'agglomerate' sandy partilces and form larger patches.
Fine-grained particles tend to adsorb water on its surface and decrease water activity;
thus, less free water will be converted to form hydrate. This is also true in THF hydrate formation in kaolinite as shown in previous section of this report. Experimental results show that for specimens with identical water content, those with higher fines content render less gas consumption for hydrate formation or lower water to hydrate conversion ratio. Lei, L (2017) . Gas Hydrate in Fine-grained Sediments -Laboratory Studies and Coupled Processes Analyses. PhD Thesis, Georgia Institute of Technology.
PARTICIPANTS & OTHER COLLABORATING ORGANIZATIONS
Research Team: The current team involves:
 Carlos Santamarina (Professor)  Sheng Dai (Assistant Professor)
 Zhonghao Sun (PhD student)
 Jongchan Kim (PhD student)
IMPACT
Understanding of fine grained hydrate-bearing sediments.
CHANGES/PROBLEMS:
None at this point.
SPECIAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS:
We are progressing towards all goals for this project. 
